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Born on 21st May 71 in Poland
Citizenship: Irish (and Polish)
Languages: Fluent in English, Polish, Hungarian, Catalan and Irish; knowledge of
Czech, French, Russian, German, Gaelic (of Scotland) and Spanish.

Translation Experience

I do not have any degree or certification to prove my linguistic abilities – 
simply because I discovered my talents too late, after I would have completed my
engineering and business studies. I love languages, I find learning them easy 
and I love applying my skills.

I am not a native speaker of the English language (I was born in Poland) but I 
have speaking English almost every day for the last twenty odd years, I write 
stories and film screenplays in English. I am an Irish citizen and I have been 
living in Ireland (with short periods in other countries since 1998). 

Also, I am a Hungarian engineer - I studied in Budapest at the Technical 
University (IT/Electrical Engineering Faculty, 1990 - 1997), I got my masters 
there and a state exam in Hungarian. I am totally fluent in Hungarian (my 
studies took place through the medium of this language). 

I have an MBA from Oxford Brookes, which I achieved in Ireland, and I have 
worked in world-class IT businesses and organisations such Nokia/American Power 
Conversion/Dell/GE and then Barcelona Supercomputing Centre and ETP4HPC. I 
enclose my 'business' CV – in order to provide an evidence of my technical and 
business acumen as well as the exposure I have accumulated over the years. 

My favourite language pair is HU->EN and I have done a fair amount such 
translation in technical areas, with an excellent result. I like working in the 
HU->PL, EN->PL (and PL->EN) pairs, too.

My English is perfect (although, as I said I was not born in an English-speaking
country) and I have a unique talent for languages - I am fluent in 7, I write 
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stories in 4. On top of it, I have my texts checked by a native speaker (but 
there is barely anything to be corrected). 

My experience includes:
PL->HU and HU->PL simultaneous interpreting at business meetings
PL->HU and HU->PL simultaneous interpreting for the prison guards associations 
of Poland and Hungary
Running a small translation/interpreting business in Ireland – documents, 
meetings, etc.
PL->EN and EN->PL interpreting for the Irish Court Service (during court 
procedings)
PL/HU->EN and EN->PL/HU  interpreting for hospitals in Ireland
HU->EN, HU->PL – various smaller documents (event, marketing related)
HU->EN – IT manuals for the Hungarian Health System (e-referrals)



PROFESSIONAL  (NON-TRANSLATION) CAREER  

Jul 2019 – To date - The European HPC Technology Platform (ETP4HPC, www.etp4hpc.eu), a 
free-lancing contract: 

 Office management, preparation of the ETP4HPC Strategic Research Agenda, Event management,
membership management 

Jan  2011  –  June  2019:  Barcelona  Supercomputing  Center  (BSC,  www.bsc.es)  and  the
European  HPC  Technology  Platform  (ETP4HPC,  www.etp4hpc.eu).  This  part  of  my  career
includes: 
2012 – to date: 

 Business Analyst role at BSC –  Barcelona Supercomputing Centre is the Spanish national
supercomputing facility, integrating four research areas (around 350 researchers in Computer
Sciences, Life Sciences, Earth Sciences and Engineering) with the operation of one of Europe’s top
supercomputers. Apart from being home to some of the world’s top scientists, the centre has
strong links with industry – e.g. IBM, Intel, Bull/Atos, ARM, Nvidia, Repsol, numerous SMEs and
start-ups, etc. 

 Building  and  managing  the  European  Technology  Platform  for  High-Performance
Computing (ETP4HPC,  www.etp4hpc.eu and  http://www.etp4hpc.eu/en/office.html). ETP4HPC
is one of the 30+ European technology platform recognised by the EC. Their role is to define the
European  research  priorities  in  strategic  industrial  areas.  They  are  led  by  industry  with  the
support of research organisations and user communities. ETP4HPC is one of the most dynamic
organisations of its kind. It has managed to revive an almost non-existent European industry,
secure a 700M Euro funding for it in Horizon 2020 and has contributed to a number of other
supporting  initiatives  (EuroHPC,  FPA,  European low-power processor  – all  securing  additional
funding up to 4B Euro).

 I have played a key role in the building of the European HPC eco-system  (i.e. technology
provision,  application  expertise  and  infrastructure  -  https://exdci.eu/about-exdci or
http://www.etp4hpc.eu/en/european-hpc-ecosystem.html or /this is my image, by the way/).

 Management of the BSC/Barcelona node of the ETP4HPC Office (the other nodes being
Paris/CEA  and  Teratec,  IBM  Zurich  and  Germany,  Bologna/Cineca).  Managing  one  support
employee from 2015.  Tasks  include:  recruiting new members  and membership  management,
organising meetings, workshops and events, managing information tools (web) and databases,
contact management, etc.

 Representing  BSC  (and  Spain)  on  the  Steering  Board  of  ETP4HPC  and  the  HPC
contractual Public-Private Partnership.

 Coordination of  the  development  of  the  ETP4HPC Strategic  Research Agenda  (SRA,
www.etp4hpc.eu/sra). Managing the work of 200+ experts from approx. 80 organisations in the
process of defining HPC technology research priorities in Europe. I have co-built a stable model
for the development of the SRA, which includes a SWOT/Trends analysis and a technology road-
mapping part.

 Representing the European HPC Industry and Technology/Application Project Overseas
– in contacts with their US and Japanese counterparts. The venues used for this have been the
Supercomputing Conference (US – www.supercomputing.org) and BDEC (Big Data and Extreme
Computing, http://www.exascale.org/bdec/ - global). 

 Managing relationships with industry – both HPC users and HPC technology providers and
related  technology  providers  and  users.  Improving  their  visibility,  networking  capabilities,
participation  in  the  development  of  research  priorities  and  facilitating  research  project
participation. 

 Working closely with HPC-related SMEs and Start-ups to represent their interests in front of
the EC and other stakeholders (within an SME Working Group).

 SHAPE – I am one of the main authors of SHAPE – the SME HPC Adoption Programme in Europe
(www.prace-ri.eu) helping SMEs adopt HPC-based solutions. SHAPE is considered as one of the
best programmes of its kind by the EC. One of its elements is a RoI model for SME’s use of HPC.

 Mont-Blanc –  one  of  the  leading  EC  HPC  technology  projects  (http://www.montblanc-
project.eu/). I set up its Industrial User Group (Roll-Royce, Airbus, Dassault Aviation, etc.) in
order to test the project’s prototypes.

 Work within PRACE (www.prace-ri.eu – the European HPC Research Infrastructure). I have co-
organised  three  PRACE  Industrial  Seminars (responsibility  for  recruiting  companies  and
speakers and a PRACE Industrial SME Award for the most competitive HPC solution).

 EXDCI  –  a  leading  role  in  this  European  HPC  Eco-system  strategy  coordination  project
(https://exdci.eu/,  defining  the  proposal  and  implementing  the  project,  focus:  international
collaboration and SMEs/Start-ups).
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 PoP (Performance Optimisation and Productivity - https://pop-coe.eu/) – the best HPC Centre of
Excellence for Computing Applications. I wrote the project proposal that won that call. It includes
a RoI model for the use of HPC application tools. 

 EUDAT (research data storage), eIRG and other projects with an emphasis on industrial use of
HPC

 Other Skills/Expertise developed: 
o The European HPC and IT industry (with an emphasis on HPC, Big Data and the Cloud,

embedded  systems,  AI,  Deep  Learning,  etc.);  personal  contacts  in  all  leading  HPC
technology  companies,  user  organisations,  research  centres  (some of  them based  in
Ireland, e.g. Intel, some SMEs and Start-ups).

o The EC industrial landscape, its priorities/strategies and the process of defining them.
o Relevant EC research programmes, tools  and mechanisms, the EC structure – I  have

worked with EC DG Connect within the HPC Contractual Public-Private Imitative. 
o The  European  research  ‘lobbying’  process  and  associated  tools,  mechanisms  and

organisations (e.g. Horizon 2020 and FPx tools, the technology platforms, Public-Private
Partnerships, PPI, PCP, FPA, etc.).

o The Big Data/Cloud/HPC challenges – I have worked closely with BDVA (the European Big
Data Value Association, www.bdva.eu).

o Writing EC research project proposals (I wrote the PoP (https://pop-coe.eu/) proposal –
the best HPC Centre of Excellence for Computing Applications)

o The European SME eco-systems and its supporting tools
o Language Processing – a tool used to organise ideas and input (developed by Center for

Quality Management, www.cqm.org).

Referee: Eugene Griffiths (BSC, Head of Project Management), Francesc Subirada (former BSC Director,
now the Catalan Government),  Josep Maria Martorell  (BSC Director),  Jean-François Lavignon (former
ETP4HPC Chairman), Jean-Pierre Panziera (ETP4HPC Chairman, Bull/Atos), Micheal Malms (IBM Zurich).

April 2010 – to date: Career Break - 1/ learning Catalan, 2/ working on a screenplay for a film based on
my own idea.

April 2008 – March 2010: Genworth Financial, Shannon, co. Clare – Process Engineer. 
 Process management and improvement in the area of third-part insurance administration with the

involvement of all internal functions (Management, Operations, IT, Finance, Legal) and the client
(Barclays Insurance Dublin and Barclays Bank UK)

 Reporting to Operations Manager (Barclays Operations within Genworth) with direct responsibility
to Head of Operations, Barclays Insurance Dublin

 Managing relationship with the local client team
 Data management and analysis
 Service Level Agreement performance management and communication to the client
 KPI design, management and review – both internally and with the client
 Supervision of process or data work performed by the team; occasional operations management

tasks (a team of 60-80 persons), coaching staff and management on process, data work and
modelling

 Business modelling, e.g. management of team capacity, volume forecasting
 Account and communication management for daily issues and process queries for the client 
 Project management for contract initiatives
 Project management for process improvement and development
 Business system analysis; management of system issues and coordinating system development

(TIA/Oracle), involvement in system migrations (AS/400 -> TIA)
 Application  of  call  centre  technologies  and  models  (e.g.  Erlang-C model,  queue  and priority

design and ad-hoc management /using Avaya software/)
 Compliance management, complaints data analysis, customer remediation project management

Referee:  Caroline  Sheridan  or  Karen  McMahon  of  Genworth  Financial,  Ciarán  Haughey,  Head  of
Operations at Barclays Insurance Dublin (quote: “You will be missed”)

-- February – May 2008: Galway Business School – a part-time tutor in Operations Management and
Modelling for a BA degree course. Referee: Celestine Rowland of Galway Business School.

--  September – December 2007:  Dell  Limerick – a  three month contract  as a  change management
facilitator for re-locating Dell’s manufacturing capacity to Poland. 

 Relocation of company processes (HR, engineering and financial)
 Assistance in employee meetings and training
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 Working closely with Dell Vice-President Seán Corkery
Referee: Seán Corkery of Dell Limerick

-- August 2006 – August 2007 – Career break – I spent that year 1/ rock-climbing around the world, 2/
learning the craft of film making and 3/ learning Irish

-- July 1998 – August 2006: American Power Conversion (APC) Galway: 
 February 2005 – August 2006: Process Improvement Team Leader in APC Order Management and

Logistics

- Received thorough training on process improvement and project management methodologies (by
Stanford University) 

- Process  project  work  using  the  following  techniques:  7-steps,  9-steps,  Enterprise  Model,
Language Processing, Project Management Mastery 

- Developed and implemented the best  and first  ever  completed continuous (CI) improvement
project within APC’s Zero-Defect initiative (based on the concept of lean organisation)

- Managed a portfolio of own (up to 5) and other (up to 20) CI projects across the EMEA region
with the involvement of various functions

- Customer advocacy (site visits to major customers, analysis of data from customer surveys and
interviews),  data  collection  and  analysis  (using:  Oracle,  Siebel/InTouch,  Cognos/Impromptu,
MsAcess, MsExcel and MatLab), root cause identification in the course of preparation for process
improvement suggestions

- Implementation of new processes as a result of 7-step activities

- Regional level reporting on progress of CI

- Change management and new process development (e.g. EDI processes during facility relocation
to Holland)

Referees: John Collins and Kevin Hanratty – both of APC Galway

 September 2002 - January 2005: EMEA Project Coordination Manager in APC Management and
Logistics

- Leadership  of  a  newly  created  multicultural  project  coordination  team (of  up  to  10  project
coordinators and up to 5 other staff) with a key corporate responsibility including active team
management tasks: team volume forecast, job specification definition, recruitment, multi-stage
interviews, induction, performance appraisal, performance development and team building.

- Reporting to Regional Order Management and Logistics Director and to Global Customer Advocate
(VP level)

- The  members  of  the  team came  from various  European  countries.  The  team’s  task  was  to
coordinate the delivery of complex customer orders – customised power protection and server
room infrastructure solutions (as opposed to volume-centred order management for standardised
products)  through  working  with  all  teams  involved  in  project  works  (e.g.  sales,  planning,
manufacturing,  engineering,  order  entry,  order  fulfilment,  credit,  logistics,  service).  Example:
Swissom project, Switzerland, 2001-2005.

- Other responsibilities of the team were: OEM and special partners account management (within
the remit of order management), Oracle user testing

- Organisational change management a – implementing a new concept, structure and processes in
the region for the management of complex customer orders (e.g. I presented the idea of the
team and its process at a corporate meeting in Munich in winter 2002 in front of over 500 APC
staff);  involvement in  corporate restructuring (using the Language Processing and Enterprise
Model techniques) and preparation of the creation of a specialised Project Coordination team

- Capacity modelling for the Order Management team

- Management of the most sophisticated customer projects (> 1m Euro in value, Lloyds Bank,
Swisscom, major European mobile operators)

- Process data management and KPI reporting on regional and corporate level

- Building  and  operating  a  project  database  and  reporting  system  (using  MsAccess,
Cognos/Impromptu and Oracle)

- Daily order management tasks in the area of standard order fulfilment, quarter-end and year-end
operations management at team or process level, preparation of order management KPIs



- Responsibility for adherence to project coordination, order management, SOX policies, procedures
and  processes  (Purchase  Order  acceptance,  quote  validity,  pricing,  shipping  terms,  revenue
recognitions) within the team and in work with other teams (e.g. Sales, Logistics)

- Management of service order coordination

- Customer  advocacy  (frequent  site  visits,  analysis  of  customer  interviews  and  surveys)  and
leadership of cross-functional continuous improvement projects (up to 3 at a time)

- Delivery of internal projects (process improvement, process development, organisational design
etc) as agreed with Operations Director

- Representation  of  Project  Coordination  and Order  Management  on  local  management  council
meetings, at sales meetings and evens and corporate events, and within cross-functional tasks,
projects and programmes at EMEA level

Referees: Randy Amon, Jens Johanson and Francesco Quero – all of APC

 May 2000 – August 2002: Technical System and Process Trainer with APC Global Services (AGS). 

- Training members of APC service organisation (APC Global Services) on the use of a new CRM
system (Siebel)

- Collecting and analysing business requirements, process design, preparing system development
specifications

- System and process testing

Referees: Petr Kubecka and Paul Kavanagh – both of APC

 July 1998 – April 2000: Technical Support Engineer. I also provided and organised training for
new hires. Referees: Peter Dolan and Martin Zustak – both of APC

-- July 1997 – June 1998: Nokia Telecommunications Poland – Base Station Engineer. Commissioning and
integration of base station Nokia mobile systems. Referees: Krzysztof Sobiech and Jakub Makuła – both
of Nokia

-- 1994-2002: The co-owner of a chain of vegetarian restaurants (Pogodne Dania) in northern Poland.
Referee: Agnieszka Perz (co-owner, Pogodne Dania)

EDUCATION  

-- 2005: Project Management Mastery – a course provided by Stanford Advanced Project Management (a
joint  venture  of  Stanford  University  and  Project  Management  Leadership  Group (PMLG))  on internal
project management and continuous improvement. Referees: John Collins – APC, Steve Reeves – PMLG

-- 1999-2001:  Master of Business Administration (MBA) studies at  Oxford Brookes University. My final
thesis  was  concerned  with  model  building  (‘Entrepreneurship  in  remote  markets’).  Referees:  Noel
Mulcahy - Nick Hodgers and Andrew Hodgers – both of Irish Centre for Work-Based Learning Partnerships
(Middlesex University)

1998-2006: Courses organised by: 1/ American Power Conversion (Train-the-Trainer, Team Leadership,
Employee Appraisal, Presentation Skills and MsExcel Master Class), 2/ The Irish Times (Presentation &
Assertiveness  Skills)  3/  Communique  Internationale  Dublin  (Effective  Communication  Skills  and
Presentation Skills).

-- 1990-98: Technical University of Budapest, Faculty of Telecommunication and Information Sciences:
1/ Master of Engineering Sciences (Electronics) (1997) – specialisation: Telecommunication and
Management.
2/ State Certificate in the Hungarian Language (1995) 
3/ Research in the area of network optimisation algorithms (final model testing completed using
C++ programming language)

Referee: Tibor Cinkler - Technical University of Budapest.

TECHNICAL  SKILLS  

Data analysis, statistics, optimisation algorithms, data modelling, excellence in MsExcel and other office
applications
Process modelling and analysis, process improvement using the 7-Steps method
Team building and motivation techniques



INTERESTS  

- Rock-climbing and alpinism – I am a member of Mountaineering Ireland and I am well-known within
the Irish and Catalan climbing communities. I have contributed to the latest rock-climbing guidebook
to the Burren (co. Clare, Ireland) published in 2009.

- Film-making and acting – I have written and directed a short film and I have written a story based on
my childhood (‘My Father was a God’), a short and a feature film script based on it and a number of
other stories and screenplays. I have also worked as a lead actor in a documentary by RTE called
‘Blood of the Irish’ which received an IFTA award in 2009.

- Languages – I am respected within the Irish-speaking community for my knowledge of Irish. I have
appeared in a number of radio and TV productions in relation to the Irish language.

▪


